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Editors Thoughts

The Christmas Season is almost upon us and the New Year is approaching fast, so 
soon  once  again.  The  years'  fly  past  very  quickly  and I'm sure  2013 will  be  no 
different. Why should it, when there are so many things to do and subjects to think 
about? No time for reminiscing at leisure!

As you are all aware this is the last issue of Expats News this year and already I've 
had  the  pleasure  to  put  together  and  circulate  10  issues,  including  this  one. 
Consequently I'm looking forward to next year and hoping that with a little more help 
from the contributors and readership we can make it even more interesting. We have a 
number of contributors now and some are prolific with their offerings for publication, 
which is very good indeed and I'm most grateful. It makes life a lot easier in one 
respect  although sometimes deciding what  to  include  becomes a  little  more  time 
consuming, with attendant head scratching 

Obviously  not  everything  is  to  everyone’s  taste  or  interest.  However,  what 
publication is? That is one of the challenges trying to include things that may be of 
interest to specific tastes providing there are the items available for inclusion. For 
instance,  we do  need  some  more  recipes,  according to  the  feedback  received.  If 
anyone has a  home made and simple to make recipe that they would like to submit 
for  possible  inclusion  then  it  will  be  welcomed.  There  are  of  course  numerous 
subjects for consideration, as can be seen from the list in the minutes of the recent 
meeting, included here.

That raises the question of why so few people took the trouble to attend? Strangely 
there were more 'apologies for absence', however, the total only represents a small 
number of those resident here! Consequently it is extremely difficult to estimate how 
many readers' live here full time or for most of the year. More about that anon.

As Christmas is not a Thai holiday, although more Thais seem to be taking advantage 
of the chance to have a party and join in the festivities, farangs in general will not be  
going away until the New Year. It is therefore good to report there are a considerable 
number of  things planned this month by the various farang businesses as can be seen 
from the list somewhere in this issue. Starting on 22nd December until 26th inclusive 
there are evening dinners, a party with Santa Claus for the children and  an afternoon 
buffet. Those should be enough to make you all what the bathroom scales will say!

Hope you have enjoyed reading the Newsletters so here's  wishing you all  a  very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Take care and be safe! 

Keith
Expat.editor@yahoo.com 

mailto:Expat.editor@yahoo.com


Thoughts for Christmas

'twas the month before Christmas
When all through our land,

Not a Christian was praying
Nor taking a stand.

Why the PC Police had taken away
The reason for Christmas - no one could say.

The children were told by their schools not to sing
About Shepherds and Wise Men and Angels and things.

It might hurt people's feelings, the teachers would say
December 25th is just a ' Holiday '.

Yet the shoppers were ready with cash, cheques and credit
Pushing folks down to the floor just to get it!

CDs from Madonna, an X BOX, an I-Pod

Something was changing, something quite odd!

Retailers promoted Ramadan and Kwanzaa
In hopes to sell books by Franken & Fonda.

As Target were hanging their trees upside down
At Lowe's the word Christmas - was nowhere to be found.

At K-Mart and Staples and Penny's and Sears
You won't hear the word Christmas; it won't touch your ears.

Inclusive, sensitive, Di-ver-is-ty
Are words that were used to intimidate me.

Now Daschle, Now Darden, Now Sharpton, Wolf Blitzen
On Boxer, on Rather, on Kerry, on Clinton !

At the top of the Senate, there arose such a clatter
To eliminate Jesus, in all public matter.

And we spoke not a word, as they took away our faith
Forbidden to speak of salvation and grace

The true Gift of Christmas was exchanged and discarded
The reason for the season, stopped before it started.



So as you celebrate 'Winter Break' under your 'Dream Tree'
Sipping your Starbucks, listen to me.

Choose your words carefully, choose what you say
Shout MERRY CHRISTMAS,

not Happy Holiday!

Please, all Christians join together and
wish everyone you meet
MERRY CHRISTMAS!

TM47 - 90 Day Reporting - Reminder

Procedure and Notification
The foreigner makes the notification in person or authorises another 
person  to  make  the  notification  or  makes  the  notification  by 
registered mail.

The notification must be made within 15 days before or 7 days after 
the period of 90 days expires. The first application for extension of 
stay is equivalent to the notification of staying in the Kingdom over 
90 days. (This only applies to the first application)

Offices accepting applications

Immigration offices throughout the country.

For foreigners carrying out duties relating to a specific law: 
Immigration Act, Petroleum Act/Board of Investment Act/Industrial 
Estate Authority of Thailand Act. Contact sub-division 3 Visa 
Extension Units, Chamchuree Square Building, Floor 18, 
Phatumwan, Bangkok.

Notification by registered mail

Photocopy of the following passport pages
- personal data page
- current visa or - last extension of stay
- last re-entry permit stamp, if applicable
- last immigration entry stamp
Photocopy of departure card TM.6
Completely filled in and signed notification Form TM.47.
Envelope with 5 Baht stamp affixed and return address of 
foreigner for the officer in charge to send back the lower part of 

http://bangkok.immigration.go.th/en/download/tm47.doc


form TM.47. This part must be kept for reference and in the 
event of being asked to show your passport.

The above mentioned documents must be sent by registered 
mail and the receipt of the registration kept by the foreigner.
Send the mail 5 days before the renewal date to the 
Immigration Office.
(Editors Note: The requirements have been edited in line with 
those laid down by Chon Buri Immigration Office where I send 
my 90 day report.)

Pension Letters & 90 Day Reporting

The following paragraph is an extract from a letter from Mark Kent, 
the British Ambassador, in reply to a letter from Fabulous 103 FM 
about the impending closure of the British Consulate in Pattaya. It 
touches on a subject that most of us have an interest in.

“In the medium term we are keen to try to reduce the bureaucratic 
burden faced by British nationals resident in Thailand such as the 
requirement for  pension letters to support visa renewals and the 
need to report to immigration every 90 days.

I  have  raised  this  with  the  Thai  authorities  and  the  Foreign 
Secretary  (William Hague Ed.)  also raised these issues during his 
recent visit. It is early days but I hope that we can work with the 
Thais to reduce this burden on residents.”
(Should the above result in a positive outcome it will be very good  
news  for  all  concerned.  Let  us  hope  that  the  'medium term'  is  
translated into something that we can benefit from. The Editor.)

Full story: http://www.pattaya10...sulate-closure/ 
Read more: http://www.pattaya103.com/british-ambassador-replies-to-complaints-
about-pattaya-consulate-closure/#ixzz2BnOVySF4 

Trial Quiz Answers

1) Famous People   Which famous person was murdered by Mark 
Chapman? John Lennon.

2) Sport    Controversially, which two countries were nominated to 
host the 2018 and 2022 football world cups? Russia and Qatar. 
It's alleged they bribed certain FIFA officials to win the bid. 

3) Food & Drink   What is the primary spirit in a cocktail named a 

http://www.pattaya103.com/british-ambassador-replies-to-complaints-about-pattaya-consulate-closure/#ixzz2BnOVySF4
http://www.pattaya103.com/british-ambassador-replies-to-complaints-about-pattaya-consulate-closure/#ixzz2BnOVySF4
http://www.pattaya103.com/british-ambassador-replies-to-complaints-about-pattaya-consulate-closure/


“Tom Collins”? Gin.
4) Geography   Which range of mountains separate France from 

Spain? Pyranees. 
5) Science   The chemical symbol “Ag” is the symbol for which 

metal? Silver – also my initials.
6) Thailand   How to convert the Gregorian calendar year to the 

Thai calendar year? Simple- add 543 to the year.
7) Music   Which song was the opener for the first Live Aid 

concert? Status Quo – Rocking all over the World.
8) Crime   Lee Harvey Oswald was charged with the shooting and 

murder of John F Kennedy but who shot and killed him before 
he was sent to trial? Jack Ruby.

9) The Movies   What was the famous last line in the movie “Gone 
with the Wind”? Tomorrow is another day…. Many think it was 
“Frankly me dear, I don't give a damn.” That was said just 
before it.

  10) Historical Dates What was the precise date of the 
devastating Tsunami which hit South East Asia? Day, month 
and Year required. Boxing Day 2005 (26-12-05).

Coffee Break Quiz Questions 

1)  Famous People Which former first lady was famed for her 
collection of shoes?

2) Sport  Which sport starts the match with a “Face Off”?
3) Food & Drink Ronald Reagan was famed for enjoying which 

confectionery or candy?
4) Geography Which country is named after a line of latitude?
5) Science  A calorie is defined in Science as a unit of what?
6) Thailand On which date do Thais celebrate King Rama V day?
7) Music Which duo composed the music for the Sound of Music?
8) Crime After many escapes, for which crime was Al Capone 

finally convicted?
9) The Movies Who starred in the first ever “talky” movie? 
10) Historical Dates In which year did the September 11th (9/11) 

attacks take place in America?

This  is  not  a  competition  but  simply  an  example  of  the  quiz 
questions that would be asked if  we manage to get a quiz night 
organised.  Use of Google, reference books or search stations would 
not serve any purpose as the questions are simply to assess your 
own general knowledge.
Answers in the next issue of the Expat News or submit your answers 



to me by e-mail. I will check and send the correct answers together 
with your mark. 
 

E-Mail Andy on galbraith.andy@yahoo.co.uk

Letters to the Editor

Hi Editor,

Another Roi-et expat... well for 6 months of the year.

I would be very pleased if you could include me on your newsletter
mailing list. A good effort and very interesting.

If  you  know  anybody  who  would  be  keen  to  do  some  'normal' 
cycling around Roi-Et, around the villages and out to Hoi Aing Lake. I 
would be very grateful if you could pass on my email address. 

We are back in Thailand on the 21 Jan.

Regards,
Jeff Clark   email: albertjeffreyclark@gmail.com

Hi Keith,
Re: Charity Appeal

Thanks to a more than generous contribution from Peter of 'Enjoy 
Restaurant' I am able to proceed with the act of charity I planned on 
behalf of us, the Farangs of Roi-Et.

Frankly I have been a little disappointed with the response from the 
majority  of  farangs.  I  have personally  witnessed or  had sums of 
money passed to me ranging from 200 to 10,000 baht from about 
10  farangs  totalling  14,000  baht.  This  from  the  total  of  15,640 
raised means that the remaining, farangs (of Roi Et) have chipped in 
the grand sum of 1,640 baht! However, it's still not too late to leave 
a donation with Colin, Mike, Tim or Barry.

I am happy that, as previously stated, we can proceed to bring just 
a little cheer, to a community that has very little and no hope for 
the future other than doom, as we approach the season of goodwill.

To Peter and the unnamed few thank you. I would also like to thank 
Barry and his staff at 'Countryside Restaurant' (must be something 

mailto:galbraith.andy@yahoo.co.uk


about the air in that part of town) for their promised help with the 
logistics, shopping, bagging up and delivery.

Each HIV/AIDs sufferer will be receiving a goody bag with contents 
to the value of 225 baht and a 50 baht note. 

Nick

(Editors note: My personal thanks to all those who have responded  
to Nicks request for donations for a worthwhile cause.)

Hi Keith,
Cut Throat Haircut

Many Farangs, either new to Roi Et or touring often ask around to 
find out where they can get a decent haircut at a fair price. Roi Et 
should be cheaper than Bangkok and the main tourist areas. 

Invariably, 50 baht is about the normal for a decent and methodical 
cut. I did have a haircut recently which cost only 40 baht. I gave the 
barber a 10 baht tip and he actually poured me a brandy such was 
his  gratitude!  However,  although  100  baht  for  a  haircut  is  not 
excessive, it is if you are being overcharged.

I walked into a hairdresser recently for my usual trim. There were 
two Thai customers who were already being attended to. The one 
who was on the seat next to me was having a haircut and shave. I 
had to wait a further 15 minutes until both customers were finished. 
The man nearest to me asked how much it was, “60 baht” was the 
reply.  That I  thought was fair  enough for  a haircut and a shave, 
considering it had taken the barber at least 20 minutes.
 
I simply needed the back and sides of my hair tidied up. This was 
completed in less than ten minutes but when I asked the price, he 
confidently blurted out, “100 baht”. I was taken aback but my Thai 
is minimal so I decided that rather than argue, I just wouldn’t go 
back there again.
 
My Thai girlfriend was less accommodating. She charged round to 
the  hairdressers,  demanding  to  know  why  I  had  been  charged 
nearly double what a Thai customer had been charged. He casually 
replied that  this  was a  Farang price  as  Farangs had special  hair 
which was harder to cut. He had of course cut my hair in less than 
half the time of his Thai customer. It would have been fair to have 



said that he rips Farangs off!

I  live  in  the  Ban  Kong  bungalows  near  the  hospital  and  this 
hairdresser is just around the corner. Other Farang residents confirm 
they have also been ripped off so the just don’t go there.

If ex pats follow suit and avoid this place, then obviously the owner 
will not have enough Farangs to be able to adopt this ridiculous two 
tier policy which is, on the face of it, blatant racism. (All farang are 
rich! Ed.)
Andy Galbraith

Roi Et Expatriates Newsletter

Minutes of the meeting on 21 November 2012 at the White 
Elephant Restaurant.
In attendance: Chairman:  Andy Galbraith

Editor:        Keith Howard
Attendees: Barry Hillier

           Eugene Preverton
          Ray McWilliams
          Rodger Weaver
          Luigi Frea

       
1) Andy opened the meeting by thanking, welcoming and 

introducing those attending then announced eight apologies 
for absence with thanks to those who notified the meeting.

2) Andy paid tribute to Clive who started the newsletter but sadly 
passed away earlier this year. Keeping the Newsletter going 
will therefore be a tribute him.

3) Financial  : Andy asked Keith if he was able to provide costing 
for the production of the Newsletter. He had no firm figures but 
most of the cost is on paper and ink. It was argued, about the 
need to print copies, as the Newsletter is “on-line”. It was 
agreed to stop printing hard copies after the December issue, 
however, some of the restaurant/bar owners could print copies 
for their customers if they thought it useful. The newsletter 
would mention those establishments as publicity. The 
newsletter can now be run unsubsidised.

4) Circulation  : The circulation list has increased by some 40% in 
recent months. However, how many subscribers are based in 
Roi Et or even Thailand is unknown. It was agreed to circulate 
a questionnaire to every subscriber asking where they are 



based and if still wishing to get the Newsletter. With questions 
on their thoughts on the Newsletter and what they would like 
to see included. Those wishing to cancel or failed to respond 
would help in compiling a realistic “local” figure. At the same 
time, a drive can be made to encourage Ex Pats resident in Roi 
Et to register and be active participants.

5) Christmas  : Christmas is imminent but very few know what is 
being arranged, what activities are on or where the events are, 
at what is, the biggest day of the year for most Farangs. Andy, 
Barry and Chris agreed to find out what will be happening over 
the festive season from around the city, encourage owners to 
advertise in the newsletter and inform the editor.

6) Ad Hoc announcements  : Rodger made the point that the 
timing of the newsletter may not allow events to be published 
at a suitable time. For example, an event towards the end of 
the month would be advertised too early and in other cases, 
the newsletter will appear after these events. It was suggested 
that whilst the Newsletter will be published as normal at the 
start of the month, subscribers could be told of coming events 
providing the Editor is notified, by email, 7 days before.

7) Quiz  : Despite Andy’s reservations about the interest in a quiz 
night, there was a lot of interest from those at the meeting and 
outside in general. Andy is penciling in a quiz night for the end 
of the month but has asked those present to help broadcast 
the event and encourage people to attend. A suitable venue is 
a matter for debate and will be looked at. He will continue to 
produce questions for each newsletter, to raise interest.

8) Newsletter  : It was discussed as to what information should 
be included in the Newsletter. The proposals were as follows:
Updates of local interest.
Recipes. 
Humour.
Pub scene (special events, etc)
Restaurant scene (special dishes, offers etc)
Sections of special interest to ladies, for children and for Thai's 
Puzzle and games page.
Sports events on TV.
Wanted and For Sale section.
Special evenings.
Sports competitions.
Items of interest should be sent to the Editor at least 7 days 
before the end of the month.

9) Voluntary Roles  : It is pleasing that each member agreed to 
take an active role in the Newsletter.



Keith has agreed to continue in his role for a further year, with 
warm approval from the others.
Andy will pursue the quiz idea and look at other such social 
events. He will continue to submit articles for the Newsletter. 
Luigi (he speaks excellent Thai) has agreed to report on events 
of a more serious nature, that may affect Farangs directly or 
indirectly. Also a section on the Roi Et football team.
Barry will keep Keith posted on events taking place at the 
Countryside Restaurant and will  encourage other business 
owners to do likewise.
Rodger has agreed to try and find out where the main sporting 
events will be, inform the newsletter with times and dates and 
also encourage organisers to inform customers.
Eugene is hoping to look at sports scene and setting up small 
tournaments both indoor and outdoor around Roi Et.
Ray is relatively new to Roi Et but can help with printing and 
design and hopes to become more involved once he settles in.

  10) AoB: Ray made the point that those of us who may have 
certain watering holes or eateries should try to let the Editor 
know about anything they think may interest to all readers.

  11) There being no further business the meeting was closed.

Happy Man - Book Library

Mike Wells reports that his stock of used books, available to borrow 
free  of  charge,  is  looking  quite  healthy  as  present.  For  the 
bookworms out  there why not  take a  look  to  see what's  on the 
shelves? Alternatively donate book for the library to boost the stock.

Bring back any Memories?

Someone asked the other day, 'What was your favourite 'fast food' 
when you were growing up?'
'We didn't have fast food when I was growing up,' I informed him.
 'All the food was, slow.'
'C'mon, seriously. Where did you eat?'
'It was a place called home,' I explained!
'Mum cooked every day and when Dad got home from work, we sat 
down together at the dining room table, and if I didn't like what she 
put on my plate, I was allowed to sit there until I did like it.'



By this time, the lad was laughing so hard I was afraid he was going 
to suffer serious internal damage, so I didn't tell him the part about 
how I had to have permission to leave the table. But here are some 
other things I would have told him about my childhood if I'd figured 
his system could have handled it.

Most parents NEVER owned their own house, wore jeans, set foot on 
a golf course, travelled abroad or had a credit card.

My parents never drove me to school... I had a bicycle that weighed 
probably 50 pounds and only had one speed, slow.

We didn't have a television in our house until I was 10. It was, of 
course, black and white and the station went off the air at 10pm, 
after playing the national anthem and the Epilogue. It came back on 
the air at about 6am. And there was usually a locally produced news 
and farm show on, featuring local people...

Pizzas were not delivered to our home... But milk and newspapers 
were, along with the deliveries from the grocers and green grocers. 
The butchers van came round too with fresh meat.

All  newspapers  were  delivered  by  boys  and  all  boys  delivered 
newspapers – My brother delivered newspapers, seven days a week. 
He had to get up at 6am every morning.

Film stars kissed with their mouths shut. At least, they did in the 
films.  There  were  no  cinema  ratings  because  all  films  were 
responsibly  produced  for  everyone  to  enjoy  viewing.  Without 
profanity, violence or almost anything offensive.

Local Football

For those of you interested in football, you can still get your regular 
dose of live action at Roi Et United (REUTD). OK, it’s not exactly like 
watching Brazil  or Barcelona but… hey ho, that’s what’s on offer 
around here. On the plus side, the atmosphere is pretty good as 
Thais just love the 'beautiful' game. Home games are usually also 
shown on cable TV (on channel 20 or 22).

REUTD play their home games at the Roi Et Provincial Stadium, that 
is located on the Kachaplayuk Road. Coming from the town centre, 
head for the Petcharat Garden Hotel.  Keep driving past the hotel 



and you’ll soon come to traffic lights. Keep going straight on and 
just  under 400 metres past  the traffic  lights,  take a turn on the 
right, opposite a hairdressers, it's a dual carriageway! The stadium 
gate is about 150 metres from this turn, on the left hand side.

Admission is 50baht and there are 2 stands. The main West Stand is 
covered, the stand on the opposite side isn’t. Tickets can be bought 
near  the ground just  before entering the car  park.  Outside both 
stands there are a number of vendors offering a fairly good choice 
of food and drinks. Sadly prawn sandwiches are not available!

When they check your ticket at the gate, make sure that you get a 
stamp on your hand. It will allow you to go in and out as many times 
as  you  like  (to  get  more  refreshments,  for  example)  or  even  to 
move to the opposite stand at half-time.

REUTD was established in  2009 (yes,  only  4  years  ago)  but  the 
club’s fortunes have improved year after year. They currently play 
in Division 2, North East region, basically in the third, bottom tier, in 
Thailand. In their 1st season they finished bottom of the league, with 
only 5 points to their account. In the following season they climbed 
to a more respectable mid-table finish.

Last season REUTD won the North-East championship title but failed 
to gain promotion to Division 1 as they performed poorly  in  the 
promotion play-offs. This season they retained the Div. 2 (North East 
region) title and are again involved in the promotion play-offs.

Following last weekend’s 2-1 home win vs Rayong United in Match 
8, REUTD are now in a pretty good position to achieve promotion to 
Division 1. They have only 2 games left in their quest for promotion, 
both away. They will meet Phitsanulok FC on Sat. 1st Dec. whilst the 
last game will be away to Paknampo NSRU FC on Sun. 9th Dec.
 
If they achieve promotion to Division 1, next season’s campaign will 
kick off in March and finish in October. Should they stay in Division 
2, the season starts in February and ends in September.

More information on REUTD’s fixtures and results can be obtained 
on these websites: http://thaileaguefootball.com (English language, 
not always up-to-date) http://v2.thaileagueonline.com/main.live (Thai 
language only but very detailed and always up-to-date.)

http://v2.thaileagueonline.com/main.live
http://thaileaguefootball.com/


December Festivals and Holidays

There are a number of celebrations during this month the first two 
being Thai. During the first week we have the Kings Birthday and 
the following week there is Constitution Day.

We then have a clear week in the run up to Christmas and New Year.

Wednesday December 5th – The Kings Birthday (Public Holiday)
Monday December 10th – Constitution Day (Public Holiday)
Tuesday December 25th – Christmas Day
Monday December 31st – New Years Eve (Public Holiday)
Tuesday January 1st 2013 - New Years Day (Public Holiday)

Another year passes,  another year gone! Have a great time you 
may not be here for the next one.

Saturday December 22  nd  : At Internet 101, Tims bar he is hosting a 
Christmas dinner, starting at 18:30 (6.30pm). 1,200 Baht a couple. 
That includes a present for the ladies worth 500 baht. Please give 
names and make payment by the 7th December. Contact Tim on 084 
393 6016 for full details.

Monday  December  24  th  .  The  day  many  Europeans  celebrate 
Christmas, there will be an evening party starting at 19:00 (7pm) 
with special interest for the children at the White Elephant. Santa 
Claus will be there in person. Please contact Klaus for more details. 

Tuesday December 25  th  : At the Countryside Restaurant, there is a 
Christmas dinner with Turkey, Pork, Ham and all the usual trimmings 
for  just  300  baht  each.  It  starts  18:30  (6.30pm).  Please  give 
numbers to Barry no later than 11th December. Contact Barry on 
080 102 5277 for further details.

Wednesday  December  26  th  :  At  Happyman’s  Bar,  on  Boxing  Day 
afternoon,  there  will  be  a  usual  fest  meal/buffet.  It  starts  about 
14:30  (2.30pm).  Prices  are  dependent  on  meal  size  to  cater  for 
smaller appetites. Contact Mike for details.

New Year: No local parties have been announced as yet. If your bar 
or  restaurant  is  holding  a  special  party  which  has  not  been 
mentioned,  please contact the Editor  who will  arrange to have a 
special  e-mail  circulated.  Note  that  all  the  details  should  be 
provided and these will be included in the e-mail.



H  u  m  o  u  r  

The wife asked me what I was doing on the computer last night.
I told her I was looking for cheap flights.

"Great..... I love you!" she said, and got  all excited.
 That night we had amazing sex ....

Which is odd because she’s never shown an interest in darts before.

I pointed to two old drunks across the bar from us and told my mate,
"That'll be us in ten years."

He said, "That's a mirror, you dick head." 

I failed a Health and Safety course at the Seniors Centre today.
One of the questions was:

"In the event of a fire, what steps would you take?"
"F***ing' big ones," was apparently the wrong answer. 

Mr Gorsky

Following the recent announcement of the death of Neil Armstrong in 
August this year, this little bit of trivia is quite interesting.

On July 20th 1969, as Commander of the Apollo 11 Lunar Module Neil 
Armstrong was the first person to set foot on the Moon. His first words 
after stepping on the Moon, “That's one small step for man, one giant 
leap for mankind,” were televised to Earth and heard by millions, but just 
before he re-entered the Lander,he made the enigmatic remark - “Good 
luck Mr Gorsky”. 

Many people at NASA thought it was a casual remark concerning some 
rival Soviet Cosmonaut. However, upon checking, there was no Gorsky in 
either the Russian or American space programmes.

Over the years, many people questioned Armstrong as to what the - 
“Good luck Mr Gorsky” - statement meant, but Armstrong always just 
smiled. However, on July 5th 1995, in Tampa Bay, Florida, while answering 
questions following a speech, a reporter brought up the 26 year old 



question to Armstrong again and this time he finally responded.

Mr Gorsky had died, so Neil Armstrong now felt he could answer the 
question.

In 1938, when he was a kid in a small mid-western town, he was playing 
Baseball with a friend in the backyard. His friend hit the ball, which then 
landed in his neighbour's yard by their bedroom window. His neighbours 
were Mr and Mrs Gorsky. As he bent over to pick up the ball, young 
Armstrong heard Mrs Gorsky shouting at Mr Gorsky. “Sex! You want sex? 
You'll get sex when the kid next door walks on the Moon!”

Tough Negotiations Ahead!
BBC News....Suicide Bombers on Strike...

Muslim suicide bombers in Britain are set to begin a three-day strike on 
Monday in a dispute over the number of virgins they are entitled to in the 
afterlife. Emergency talks with Al Qaeda have so far failed to produce 
an agreement.

The  unrest  began  last  Tuesday  when  Al  Qaeda  announced  that  the 
number of virgins a suicide bomber would receive after his death would 
be cut by 25% this February from 72 to 54. A spokesman said increases 
in  recent  years  in  the  number  of  suicide  bombings  has  resulted  in  a 
shortage of virgins in the afterlife.

The  suicide  bombers'  union,  the  British  Organization  of  Occupational 
Martyrs (or B.O.O.M.) responded with a statement saying the move was 
unacceptable  to  its  members  and  called  for  a  strike  vote.  General 
Secretary  Abdullah  Amir  told  the  press,  "Our  members  are  literally 
working themselves to death in the cause of Jihad. We don't ask for 
much in return but to be treated like this is like a kick in the teeth."

Speaking from his shed in Tipton in the West Midlands, Al Qaeda chief 
executive Haisheet Mapants explained, "I sympathize with our workers 
concerns but Al Qaeda is simply not in a position to meet their demands. 
They are simply  not accepting  the realities of modern-day Jihad in  a 



competitive marketplace. Thanks to Western depravity, there is now a 
chronic  shortage  of  virgins  in  the  afterlife.  It's  a  straight  choice 
between reducing expenditures or laying people off. I don't like cutting 
benefits but I'd hate to have to tell 3,000 of my staff that they won't 
be able to blow themselves up.

Spokespersons  for  the  union  in  the  North  East  of  England,  Ireland, 
Wales and the entire Australian continent stated that the change would 
not hurt their  membership as there are so few virgins in  their areas 
anyway.

According to some industry sources, the recent drop in the number of 
suicide  bombings  has  been  attributed  to  the  emergence  of  Scottish 
singing star, Susan Boyle. Many Muslim Jihadists now know what a virgin 
looks like and have reconsidered their benefit packages. 

The power of a young Thai wife's love

 A very old farang lay dying in his bed. On death's doorway, then he 
suddenly smelled the aroma of his favourite chocolate chip cookies 

wafting up the stairs.

He gathered his remaining strength and lifted himself from the bed.
Leaning against the wall, he slowly made his way out of the bedroom and 
with even greater effort forced himself down the stairs, gripping the 

handrail with both hands.

With laboured breath, he leaned against the door frame, gazing into the 
kitchen. Were it not for death's agony, he would have thought himself 

already in heaven.

There, spread out on newspapers on the kitchen table, were literally 
hundreds of his favourite chocolate chip cookies.

Was it heaven? Or was it one final act of heroic love from his devoted 
wife, seeing to it that he left this world a happy man?



Mustering one great final effort, he threw himself toward the table.
The aged and withered hand, shaking, made its way to a cookie at the
table edge, when he was suddenly smacked with a spatula by his wife.

"Stay out of those,"
she said.

"They're for the funeral!”

Update Your Thai Toilet – Economy Model



Logical Thought

Having  now retired,  I  sometimes  have  to  create  opportunities  to 
keep my deductive reasoning skills sharp.

Mowed the lawn today,  and after doing so I sat down and had a 
couple  of  nice  cold  beers.  The  day  was  gorgeous  and  the  brew 
facilitated some deep thinking on various topics.

Finally I thought about an age old question:
Is giving birth more painful than getting kicked in the nuts?
Women always  maintain  that  giving  birth  is  way  more painful 
than a guy getting kicked in the nuts.
Well, after another beer and some heavy deductive thinking, I 
have come up with the answer to that question.
Getting kicked in the nuts is more painful than having a baby and 
here is the reasoning behind my conclusion.

A year or so after giving birth, a woman will often say,
"It might be nice to have another child."
On the other hand, you never hear a guy say, 
"You know, I think I would like another kick in the nuts."
I rest my case . . . still sharp as a tack.

Christmas Joke

Three men died on Christmas Eve and were met by Saint Peter at 
the pearly gates.

"In honour of this holy season" Saint Peter said, "You must each 
possess something that symbolises Christmas to get into heaven."

The first man fumbled through his pockets and pulled out a lighter. 
He flicked it on. "It represents a candle," he said.

"You may pass through the pearly gates," Saint Peter said.



The second man reached into his pocket and pulled out a set of keys. 
He shook them and said, "They're bells."

Saint Peter said "You may pass through the pearly gates".

The third man started searching desperately through his pockets and 
finally pulled out a pair of women's panties.

Saint Peter looked at the man with a raised eyebrow and asked,
"And just what do those symbolise?"
The man replied, "These are Carols."

And So The Christmas Season,
Begins......

For Sale & Wanted

For Sale

Land for sale: Large plot of land, approximately 5.1 rai, about 5 km 
from Roi Et city on Route 2045 past the 101 Hotel. The asking price 
is 1.2 million/rai. For further details call: 0819 649368, Thai/English 
spoken.

Land for sale: Plot of land about 2.1 rai located on the city side of 
the ring road a little way before the TOT offices. The asking price is 
2.4 million/rai. For details call: 0819 649368, Thai/English spoken.

Land & Building for  sale:  Two year  old fully  furnished apartment 
block, consisting of 18 rooms, with parking facilities. Situated on a 
100 sq.  wah plot  of  land next  to  Maha Sarakham University.  All 
apartments  are  currently  fully  let  every  month.  The quoted sale 
price  is  6.5  million  baht.  For  further  details  call:  0819  649368, 
Thai/English spoken.

Wanted

Housekeeper wanted for 4 bedroom house. Three or four days/week 
hours and days negotiable. For full details call: 0819 649368, Thai 
and English spoken.



Roi Et Map

Here is a link to the Google Map of Roi Et, hope it works: 
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps?
hl=en&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.r_qf.&bpcl=38897761&biw=1600&bih
=775&q=google+map+roi+et&um=1&ie=UTF-
8&hq=&hnear=0x3117e5d2164cb387:0x102b54113604a50,Roi+Et
,
+Thailand&gl=uk&sa=X&ei=BW63UMqqEsvQrQej1IHwAQ&ved=0C
CwQ8gEwAA

Isaan Newsletters & Website

For those who would like to read more about Isaan then you can do 
so by clicking on the link below. You will also find Roi Et Expatriates 
Newsletter is featured there as well as those for other cities.

http://www.isaan.com/forum/roiet-yasothon-khon-kaen-maha-
sarakham/

Register for your free copy

If you have made it this far then hopefully you enjoyed reading this 
issue and found it informative too. Therefore if you are not already 
registered to receive your monthly copy click on the link below and 
send your name and email address, if different from the one you are 
using now. Your mobile number may be useful too.

How about forwarding this newsletter to a friend?

Editorial contact; email: expat.editor@yahoo.com

S  m  i  l  e  !  

Wishing all our readers a very   Merry Christmas   and   
Happy New Year

See you all again in 2013

Editorial Note: Opinions of contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor.
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